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3ACKGROU ND IN FORMATION

DATE OF TH¡S REpORT: 05114120'17 ìlU CASE #:161'17-'145 YEAR: 2016-2017

EMPLOYEE NAME MEDINA, ANDREW

p00100595PERSONNEL #

DATE OF BIRTH:

PHONE:

DATE OF INCIDENT:
ALLEGATION:

WORK LOCATION:

POSITION:

DATE OF EMPLOYMENT:

EDUCATION INFORMATION

PREVTOUS CASE(S):

Incident(s):

PSG Date/Outcome:

lnappropriate Gonduct

Stoneman Douglas High

CAMPUS MONITOR
CERTIFICATIOI
STATUS:

PLACED ON o yes o ruo

REASSIGNED TO:
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II. COMPLAINANTS AND WITNESSES

Complainant/Assistant Principal

Witness/Student

Witness/Student

Witness/Student

Case # 16-17-145
Andrew Medina

Jeff Morford
Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School
5901 Pine lsland Road
Parkland, FL 33076
(754) 322 2150

Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School
(754) 322 2150

Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School
(754) 322 2150

Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School
(754) 322 2150
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III. SUMMARY OF INVESTIGATION

On February 23,2017, a Personnel lnvestigation request was submitted by Marjory
Stoneman Douglas High School Assistant Principal Jeff Morford. The allegation was
campus monitor Mr. Andrew Medina made inappropriate comments to two female
students. The request was approved on February 24,2017 . I received the case on March
6,2017.

The nature of the allegation surrounds Mr. Medina asking a female student to go out on
a date with him. Mr. Medina also allegedly whispered into another female student's ear,
"you are fine as fuck". Both students became so uncomfortable with Mr. Medina's
comments and actions, they sought out different routes to their classes in an attempt to
avoid him.

I reviewed a copy of a video tape that was provided by Assistant Principal Max Rosario.
The date on the video was February 16, 2017 and it accurately depicts what student

 wrote in her written statement regarding Mr. Medina confronting her in
the hallway, The video shows  walking in the hallway at 10:41:10. Mr. Medina
gets in his cart at 10:41'.17 and immediately pursues . They make eye contact
at 10:41:24. As they proceed down the hallway, it appears they are talking. At 1042:51,

 walks in front of the golf cart and proceeds to the stairs which she walks up.
The entire conversation lasts for approximately 1 /, minutes. There was no physical
contact.

Student  provided a written statement that was dated February 21,
2017.  wrote that approximately three (3) weeks ago she ran into Mr. Medina
by the bathrooms of the 700 building. wrote they were just having small talk
when Mr. Medina told her he wanted to take her out and buy her some drinks.
wrote that she told him she worked a lot but Mr. Medina was persistent. Mr. Medina also
told her that they had to keep this low key.  wrote that she "brushed" the incident
off because it had never happened before and didn't think it would happen again.

 wrote that on February 16,2017, she was approached by Mr. Medina and he
wanted to know what she was doing that weekend.  told him that she would be
spending it with her boyfriend and working. Mr. Medina asked  where she
worked and told her he would come by her job later. Mr. Medina told her that he would
wait for her and because it was not at school, he could flift with her.

Student  provided a written statement that was dated February 22,2017 .

 wrote that three (3) weeks ago she was walking out of the bathroom and Mr.
Medina called her over and whispered in her ear "you're fine as fuck". 
immediately walked away while Mr. Medina kept talking saying things like "l know you're
smiling", and telling her things about her boyfriend.
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On March 17,2017, I took a sworn recorded statement from student  
 is a  grade student at Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School. I

asked  to tell me what happened with Mr. Medina that made her feel
uncomfortable.  told me that during one incident that occurred sometime during
the beginning of February 2017, she was coming out of the bathroom and was
approached by Mr. Medina and he wanted to know what she was doing this weekend,
and "are you busy".  told him that she was busy but that Mr. Medina asked her
if they could hang out together and that he wanted to buy her a couple of drinks. Mr.
Medina also told her that he wanted to take her out and that she could come over to his
place because his kids wouldn't be there this weekend. told me she felt really
uncomfortable and she started laughing and began walking down the stairs. Mr. Medina
then told her that if she did come over that it would have to be "low key" and that she
couldn't say anything to anyone because he could get into trouble.  told him that
she was sorry, but that she was busy this weekend.

 told me that during the next three (3) weeks, she tried to avoid Mr. Medina. She
would walk with a friend so he wouldn't approach her or she would put her head down
and act as if she didn't see him.  told me on February 16, 2017, while she was
walking out of the guidance office, "it was a Thursday", and she saw Mr. Medina on his
golf cart. Mr. Medina drove up to her and asked her if she was going to the basketball
game on Friday night and she told him "no, I have to work". Mr. Medina then asked her
where she worked and she told him   Mr. Medina then asked her what time
she worked and she made up a time because she didn't want him showing up where she
worked. Mr. Medina told her that he was going to come by so he could flirt with her.

 made up a story telling him that she was a driver hoping to deter him from
showing up. Mr. Medina told her that it was ok, that he would just come by and watch her
do her thing, and flirt with her.  told me she felt so uncomfortable she took that
night off, but found out later that Mr. Medina did not show up at her workplace  
told me that she has not had any other incidents involving Mr. Medina since this last
incident. She also told me that she takes different routes to her classes and other
locations, making sure she is not by herself while walking on campus, anything to avoid
contact with Mr. Medina. I asked  if Mr. Medina has ever touched her
inappropriately and she stated "no".

On March 20,2017, I took a sworn recorded statement from student  .
 is an    grade student at Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School. I

asked  to tell me what Mr. Medina said to her that she thought was inappropriate.
 told me sometime around the end of January 2017 , Mr. Medina was by the main

stairs near the bathroom. She was walking from the bathroom when Mr. Medina called
her over and whispered in her ear "you're fine as fuck".  told me she was scared
and began to walk away when Mr. Medina said "l know you're smiling". Mr. Medina also
told her that her boyfriend was lucky because she was so loyal. I asked  if Mr.
Medina ever asked her out on a date and she stated "no". I asked her if he had ever
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touched her inappropriately and she again stated "no".  did tell me that she felt
so uncomfortable, she began walking different ways to class and other areas on campus
so to avoid running into Mr. Medina.

 told me that she told her boyfriend what happened and her boyfriend called Mr.
Medina because he was mad.  told me she was not there during the conversation
but that her boyfriend told her that she was not to talk to Mr. Medina again.  told
me Mr. Medina confronted her boyfriend at a gas station wanting to apologize.
told me her boyfriend did not want to get into a confrontation, and that he really didn't
want to hear anything Mr. Medina had to say, so he just backed off and left.  told
me her boyfriend is out of school and is not a student.

After the interview I spoke with  again along with Assistant Principal Jeff Morford.
I asked  if she thought her boyfriend would give me a statement, and
told me she didn't think he would but that she would ask.  boyfriend does not
want to be identified or give a statement in this case.

I also asked  if she knew any other students who were complaining about
inappropriate comments or conduct by Mr. Medina.  mentioned the names,

 and . Both  and  told me
they knew nothing specific, only what other girls had complained about.  told me
she had experienced a situation and called Mr. Medina a "disgusting pig". I did not take
statements from  and  because they both never experienced anything
personally, just what they were told.

On March 20, 2017, I took a sworn recorded statement from student .
 is a   grade student at Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School. I asked
 to tell me what Mr. Medina has done to her to make her feel uncomfortable. 

told me she would walk by Mr. Medina and he would say "damn mami" and begin looking
her up and down.  told me this happens basically every time she walks by him. Mr.
Medina will also remove his sunglasses while he is checking her out so she knows he's
looking at her. I asked  if she remembered the last time this has happened and she
told me as recently as just before he was pulled from the school. I asked  if Mr.
Medina had ever asked her out on a date and she stated "no". I asked  if Mr. Medina
had ever touched her inappropriately and she again stated "no". I asked  if she knew
of any other students this has happened to at the school and she told me about an incident
she witnessed.  told me that a female student had a recent tattoo that went from her
upper back down to her mid lower bottom and Medina wanted to see it. The girl refused,
telling him that he was not her father.  told me she didn't know the girls name but
she did witness the incident.

On March 29,2017, I took a sworn recorded statement from Mr. Andrew Medina. Mr.
Medina was represented by legal counsel, Mr. Michael Orenstein. The statement was
taken at Mr. Orenstein's office at 3864 Sheridan Street, Hollywood Florida. Mr. Medina is
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a Campus Monitor and Junior Varsity baseball coach at Marjory Stoneman Douglas High
School since October 2016.

I asked Mr. Medina how often he would see student . He told me his
post is on the second floor of the 700 building and  had a class there, so he
would see her just about every day. I asked Mr. Medina if he knew where
worked and he told me she told him she worked at  I asked Mr. Medina how
that conversation came up and he told me she was talking about her boyfriend, and how
he didn't treat her right and then she just told him that she got a job at  He told
me that she told him to come by and get some food. I asked him if he ever went there to
see her and he stated "never". I asked Mr. Medina if he ever asked  out on a
date and he stated "rìever". He went on to say that he only asked  out to the
baseball games, to come out and supporl the team. Mr. Medina told me that
has been all stressed out this year because of an old boyfriend who is now dating another
girl in the school. He went onto say that he just tried to encourage her to come out to the
games and relax. Mr. Medina told me the last time he talked to her she came up to him
and showed him a picture of her new boyfriend and he told her he didn't want to hear it.

I asked Mr. Medina if he ever had a confrontation regarding a student's boyfriend. Mr.
Medina told me he was confronted by someone, who claimed to be  boyfriend.
I asked Mr. Medina what happened. Mr. Medina told me that during lunch one day,

 was coming out of the bathroom and he said to her "god didn't make me blind,
you're looking mighty fine today". Mr. Medina told me  didn't say anything
and that she just kept walking to class. Mr. Medina stated that later that day he began
getting a lot of phone calls and he finally answered the phone and it was some guy telling
him that he was going to kidnap his daughter and "fuck you up", if you say something slick
to my girl again. The caller then hung up on him. Mr. Medina told me about a week later
he pulled up to a gas station by his house and he saw  sitting in a car, and her
boyfriend in the store. Mr. Medina approached the boyfriend and the boyfriend apologized
because he was mad at something Mr. Medina said to his girl . Mr. Medina
assured the boyfriend that he wasn't after his girl, and they shook hands and left. Mr.
Medina denies whispering in  ear "your fine as fuck".

I then asked Mr. Medina if he ever told  that he wanted to buy her drinks and to
hang out together on the weekend and he stated "never". Mr. Medina told me he has
never had a conversation like that with .

I asked Mr. Medina if he knew who student  was and he stated "rìo". He
also denied ever making the comment to her "damn mami", or asking to look a student's
tattoo. Mr. Medina told me he doesn't talk to the students like that, that he tries to keep
everything positive such as "you look very nice today, keep it up".

Child Protective Services was not notified, nor was any police report submitted, as this
case is solely administrative.
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IV. STATEMENTS

Handwritten statement from student  dated 02121117

Handwritten statement from student  dated 02122117

Sworn recorded statement from student  taken on

03117 I 17, (not transcribed)

Sworn recorded statement from student  taken on
031201 17, (not transcribed)

Sworn recorded statement from student   taken on 03120117,
(not transcribed)

Sworn recorded statement from accused Andrew Medina taken on
031291 17, (not transcribed)
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School Board of Broward County 
Marjory Stoneman Douglas HS 

Incident Statement Form 
 

A handwritten statement from a minor student dated 2‐21‐17 has been typed verbatim to protect 

confidentiality of the student. 

Location of Incident:     Stoneman douglas high school 

Date and Time Incident:   from 3 weeks ago to 2‐17‐17  
        3rd period and 4th 
 
 
About 3 weeks ago during 3rd period I was upstairs by the 700 building bathrooms and Medina was 
outside of the bathrooms and we just had a small talk he asked how I was then said “When are you 
going to let me take you out.” I responded and said “Um im 17 haha” and felt uncomfortable and tried 
to be nice and said “well I work a lot now so that cant happen.” And he said “I wanna buy you a couple 
of drinks, but it has to be on the weekend because I have my kids during the week, but this has to be 
lowkey” then I said “oh I work every weekend and started walking down stairs so I didnt have to talk to 
him and he said alright I’ll hit you up.  Then I went back to class.  I brushed that off because that was the 
first time he said anything so I didnt think it would happen again.  So I just droped it. Then 2‐16‐17 4th 
period I had to go to guidence office to get a paper for remainder of sentence redacted to protect 
confidentiality…I was walking out of the office and I saw Medina so I called my mom over the phone but 
she didnt answer so Medina ended up saying “How are you” and I said “good how are you” I tried to 
walk fast so he couldnt walk with me…instead he pulled his golf cart up and drove it as I was walking and 
said “what are you doing this weekend” I said “I’ll be with my boyfriend and work Friday night” then he 
said “where do you work” I said “redacted” he said “what time” I lied because I got scared and said “6‐
7” so that gave him no time to come in, but he said “I’m a come visit you before the basketball game” I 
said “my manager won’t let me go the the front” he said “Its cool I’ll just chill in there and watch you do 
your thing. Its out of school so I can flirt with you” I laughed and said “my boyfriend would not 
appreciate that” and walked up the stairs by the art court yard. I told my boss what happned and 
showed him a picture of Medina, he ended up not showing up to my work.  But Friday during 6th period I 
was in Petersons office discussing everything that happned and we called my dad and talked to him as 
well.  Nothing has happned since that Thursday 2‐16‐17, but I’m afraid if I see him in school again he’ll 
say something especially now that he knows where I work.   
 
   
 



School Board of Broward County 
Marjory Stoneman Douglas HS 

Incident Statement Form 
 

A handwritten statement from a minor student dated 2‐22‐17 has been typed verbatim to protect 

confidentiality of the student. 

Location of Incident:     7/8 bathroom 

Date and Time Incident:   3 weeks ago 
 
 
I was walking out of the bathroom and Coach Medina told me to come up to him so I did and he 
whispered in my ear “you’re fine as fuck.”  I immediately walked away and he kept saying things like “I 
know you’re smiling.”  “You boyfriends lucky he’s loyal.”  I also know that he’s friendly on snapchat with 
other girls.  (Students here at douglas.)  I don’t even walk the same way I used to walk to my classes 
anymore. 
 
   
 



V. DOCUMENTARY EVIDENCE

1. Personnel lnvestigation Request dated February 23,2017, (2 pages)

2. Notice of lnvestigation to Andrew Medina dated February 27,2017

3. Notice of Reassignment to Andrew Medina dated February 27,2017

4. Two incident video recordings dated February 16,2017

Case #',6-17-145
Andrew Medina
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I Yes
Pending Assignment

School Board of Broward County, Florida
Special lnvestigative Unit

Personnel lnvestigation Request
2016_201T CaseRef# 1.ç1.11._-1.4.5.........

Repoanua luctor¡,tr: Location# ......3.01.1.......

Location Name STONEMAN DOUGLAS HIGH

DRre or Reeuesr 21.2312.ç.L7..

CnonE DrRecroR RAMIREZ, MICHAEL

Loc. Phone -7 54-322-2150

Loc Fax 754-322-2215

Requesting
AdminP#

Admin Signa

Reouestino
p00.022809......... noÀ¡Äi N";; JEFF MORFORD

ture flChect< here to accept as your Digital Signature

Collptawr Darn: Date of tncident ...... .....Vari.ous..... ....[Jnkno.wn

tncident occurred X On Campus flor Campus rime of tncident

Student Parent n cadre
! Exec. Dir./Director

Supervísor Chief
Employee nPrincipal/A.P. ! Sec. ctearance E ottrer

Complainant is

(Check One)

Complainant
P#

Name of
Complainant

Complai t Complainant
Siudent # ................. Student Name

0  
Complainar t
other Name

Last Name First Name

Complainant Other
phone # ..... ......

AtteaartoN DATA:
Pers #

Accused P00100595 Last Name MEDINA

Position of Accused

Additional Position O yes O t¡o

First Name ANDREW

Ca1endarDays.......................... 
DOE

Certification # 1.23.7.fl:3.8

CAMPUS MONITOR
ct

Status

Oruen Aaeucv Couracreo:
1)Child Protection ^ __ -
CONIACI 1 8OO 96 ABLJSE? O YES O ruO

2) Complaint from CPIS O yes O ruo
accepted?

lf answer ls yes in 2, please provide Operator lD

Operator lD #

Other Contacted O Yes O tto

Law Enforcement OYes Oruo
Contacted

Agency Name 8.S.O............

contact Name S.çQt.Pe.te.rs.on

c o n ta ct p h o n e ¡ 7.5 4.--322'2.15.0...........

Law EnforcementCase # F,1.A............

Agency
Organization

Other Case #

Other Contact
Name

Dtsrarcr Ornce Use Oury:

Reviewed By Chief Ro.a.ea.r.HutcntNs.9ru.............

Revi ewed B y M aj o r Ç.a¡t.c.. Kp.yteAslt ......................

Authorized O Yes
Authorized O Yes
Authorized O Yes

Chief/Designee

No Date 212412017
No' Date 212412017

No Date

SPENCE

o
o
oReviewed By Admin

Remove Sub O Yes O ruo tnvestigator Assigned
Reassisn o Yes o ruo 

out" trs,l!"î;:i"i
Case Status Qpen..

212412017

16t17-145 Date Assigned

PSC Mtg Date

Form#4209

Rev 08/08/16 Pnce I

 

THERESA COLEMAN

P00003746
Pencil



PERSONNEL /NVESTIGA TION REQUEST Case Ref# Date of Incident 

.1.611.7::.1.4.5 .......... ...... ......... . ....................... ...... ... . ... .Vari.ous ..... .. .. Unkno.wn ... . 

Name of Accused MEDINA ANDREW Pers # P001 00595 
----~L-a-st~N~a-m_e ______ __ 

First Name 

Nature of Allegation (Specific Violations Required) Attach Supporting Data 

. father of · called principal on 2/17/17 stating that our Security 
Monitor was inappropriate with his daughter by asking her out on a date Assistant Principal Jeff 
Morfercl and Deputy Peterson called down the student to interview her about the allegations. Mr 
Morford then called the father to make sure he was aware that his daughter feared he would show 
up at her job that night 3nd Mr Morford agreed that they should wait to see what 
happened that night at work befor€ Nrote a statement agreed and said he 
was 5 minutes away from her job and would be there immediately if he did show up On Tuesday, 
2/21/17 wrote a statement about the allegations. (attached) Furthermore, we also 
have video to uphold her statement We contacted S IU and they said to hand le it on campus and 
we gave Mr. Medina a three day notice letter on Tuesday. February 21st and are to have our 
meeting tomorrow, Friday, February 24th. 

In the meantime, on Wednesday, February 22, another student came forward to Mr Morford to 
complain of inappropriate behavior from Mr Medina The student,  also wrote a 
statement stating that Mr Medina called her over to him and whispered in her ear "You are fine as 
tuck. " (see attached) M r Morford contacted parents and let them know of the allegation 

Following the second allegation, Mr Morford contacted Mr Spence about the second allegation 
and Mr Spence recommended to cancel the Friday meeting with Mr Medina and submit an SIU 

Attorney: 
Micbea l D Orenstein Esg 
Emerald Village Professional Park 
3864 Sheridan Street 
Hollywood, FL 33021 

 

Form #4209 

Rev. 08/08/16 PAGE 2 
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February 27,2077

Anclrew Medina, Pers. No. 00100595
'1,0673 N.W.45 Street

Coral Springs, FL 33065

Dea¡ Mr. Medina:

This correspondence is provided as {ormal notice of investigation into an allegation

received in this office statir"rg that you asked a student out on or about February 77,

2077, and on or about lìebruary 22,2017, another student alleged that you whispered

very inappropriate.wording in her ear. You will be contacted in the near future for the

purpose ; giving a statement. You have the right to representation through all phases

of this investigation.

While the investigation is pending, yott are prohibited from contactilg the complainant

or any \/itness in any maruìer, directly or indirectly, regatding the allegations or any

issues relating to this investigation. (See enclosed Policy 4.9, Section 5.14). A violation

of this directive could result in disciplinary action fot insubordination.

Pursuant to Policy 4.9, Sectton 5.L3, it is your lesPonsibility to notiþ this office, in

writing, with the name and address of your rePlesentative.

This is your notice pursuant to Florida Stafute L012.31. that the materiâl contained in the

investigative fiie *iti u" a paftof your personnel file and will be a public record' It will

become available for inspection by the public ten (10) days after completion of the

investigative Process.

" Er!ucating Today's Studcnls lo Succeed in Tomorrow's lí/orld"
Browartl ()ounty ['ublic Sclu.tols ls An I:]qua! OpportuhityiEquol Access Employer



euestio¡s regarrding ttrc st¿rtus of thrs investigatiotl are to be directed to Special

Invcstigativc [-lni t (754) 321-(17.]5.

Sincerely, üú
tl

Iìoberl C. Hutchirlson, CLrief

Specierl lnvcstigative L'ni I

RCII:yrv

,.Encìosut:c:
.Policy 4.9, Secticln V

c: l\4ichael Iìamir-ez, Direrctoi, office of sctrool Performane-e & Accountability

Eric Chisern, f)irector,'I'alcnt Accluisitiorr & Opelations Nou-Instructíonal

Tyson'fhompson, I'rincipal, Stoneman Dougla's High
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Andrew Meclina' Pers' 'f00,l-00595

:s,ïffi?i"ål'*

February 27'2017

SincerelY'
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